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AThree-Iilay Race!

HAilDOLPH GAHWIH!
Randolph tells
it like it is.

lVe Alaskans, living here and now,
will decide what Alaska's future will
be. We cannot escape that fact or that
responsibility. Fortunately, we still
have the political, freedom to choose
that future. But every day that
government grows more wealthy and
powerful, that freedom is in jeop-
ardy.

Alaska, with its fantastic array of
resources and relatively small popula-
tion is a unique place at a unique
time. Alaska needs a governor who
reflects that uniqueness.

Some people ask whether Dick
Randolph can win the governor's
race, and what I will do when I am
elected. I believe it is not only possi-

ble, hut probable that I will he elected
on Novemher 2.

As governor, my policies will all be
designed to accentuate the worth and
freedom of the individual and
decrease the power of government.
The key to unleashing the greatness

of individual Alaskans who inhabit
this land is to transfer ownership of
wealth-producing resources from
government to thousands of in-
dividual Alaskans so that each of us

"I realize the necessary
changes will not take plflce
oYernight, but certainly we

must he*d in that
direction.''

can make our own choices, rather
than to have them made for us by a
handful of politicians and bureau-
crats. By reducing government wealth
and power, individual Alaskans will
regain the freedoms we were meant to
have.

l" Freedom to own and control
land and resources - both sur-
face and subsurface;

2. Freedom to choose a business or
profession and. operate it with

. no unnecessary harrassnrent
from government regulatory
agencies;

3. Freedom to combine our own
property and ingenuity to
achieve successr and to keep the
fruits of our own labor;

4. Freedoffi,' # adults, to.decide
what we consume, what we read
or write, and to form whatever
pcaceful associations we choose;

5. Freedom to choose between con-
sumer alternatives which only
the free market, not gDvef,nment

monopoly, can provide;
6. Freedom to educate our children

in the way we see fit;
7. Freedom from fear of govern-

ment.

Mrist of us live in Alaska in pursuit
of a dream - a dream of self-
fulfillment, of personal enterprise
and enjoyment of the pioneer spirit.
We live here for the opportunity of
tasting the thrill of achievement and
success brought about by the effective
use of our ourn intellect, talents and
amhitions.

Our dream did not include the
countless unnecessary permits,
licenses, bonds, fees and numerous
regulatory approvals required by a
bloated state bureaucracy. It did not
include a state mortgage on our
horne$, our businesses, our cars, our
fishing boats and our children's
education. Our dream did not include
having government become the
banker, employer and contractor to
which we are forced to turn. It did
not include owing our souls to the
government store - but that is exactly
where' we are headed if we don't
change directions.

Let's not trade our dreams, our
hopes, and ourfutures for falsely"
perceived government security" In-
stead, let's consider what we can do
together to nestore our individual
freedoms, and work together to make
it happen. I realize that the necessary
change will not take place overnight,
but certainly we must head in the
right direction,

Above all else, we must leave our
children a perrnanent fund of
freedom'--freedom to think and to
act; fresdom to use the God-given
resources around them to enrich their
lives; freedom to succeed, and even
freedom to fail; freedom to live - not
just to exist.

There's nothing to itn but to do it.
Let's do it!

Randolph hook aYailahle now -
meets with wide acclaim

t

In his new book, Freedom tor maxirnizing individual freedom will
Alaskans, Dick Randolph tells it like produce better lives for Alaskans.
it is and how it should be. By apply- FreedomtorAlaskans is far from a

, ing Libertarian principles to his own ,typical "campaign book." Utitizing

the role of government and

his eight years of legislative ex-
peridnce, Dick paints a realistic but
seldom seen picture of our state
government system, including its
problems and his solutions to those
problems. After reading Freedom for
Alaskans, you'H never again view
Alaskan politics and government the
way you used to.

In the preface to Freedom for
Alaskans Randolph warns that
'*because this book takes a frank and
honest approach to Alaskan issues

and dares to attack the political
power establishm€nt, you can expect

Continrred on b*ck page

life and important Alaskan issues,
Dick explains to each reader how
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Dick Randolph's Positions Summ arized

- Allowing equal sccess by all Alaskans to ffsh
and game rulources

Where do the other candidates
stand on these issues?

- Supporting I state constitutional convention

- Moving the capital inexpensively

- Making more good private land ownership available

- Reducing stnte spending

- f,.lwlinf forrefully'md effectivdy with criminnts
1..o,_.

- Distrihuting surplus state wealth iquitahly to e*ch
Alasksn rather than to have goyernment use it to
expand

!

OTUNTEEH! ReaI choice in hlovemher
If you woutrd like to help on Dick Eandolph's campaign,
or would like more information
Please contact one of the following 

i

Area Coordinntons

Anchorage
Susan Bickman
455 H Street, Anchorage, AK 9950 1 n2-6831

Fairbanks
Cheryl Van Sant
I105 Cushman, Fairbanks, AK 99701 455-381I

Southeestern
Ken Schoolland
P.O. Box 2147, Sitka, AK 99835
Gail Thibodeau
l6t6-I/2Clacier Avenue, Juneau, AK 99801 586.4258

Statewide
Anita Anderson
4107 Mountain View Drive, Anchorage, AK 99501 27'l-7585

Enclosed is my contribution oI:
fJ uooo E rsoo f tzso I troo
I otuer ($-l ..

f,ddress
city/srore/Eip

Pltcs rua&e checl $uydtc to *Iidrviftnilr tm Hmdolph:
P.O.Bon7iNI{
Fdrbolr, f,f, 9gfllr

Paid for by Indiuiduals for Rrndolph, P.O. fior 741. Frirbrnks. Alrykr 9970?" Stevt
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Randolph hook -
that there witl be attempts to discredit
itn'. He concludes the preface by say-
ing, "As you will see from reading
this book, tr am not a'redneck conser-
vativel; I am not a 'bleeding heart

.liberal'; I am not a rniddle-of-the-
road moderate. I am a Libertarian,
and this book will show the dif-
f,erence."

Continued from page I

You will find Freedom for
Aloskstts not only challenging and in-
triguing, but the most informative
mes$age of Alaskan politics Ever
printed. If you really want to make an
informed choice for governor in
1982, Freedom tor Alaskans is essen-
tial reading.
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Plerse send me_copy (copieslof
FREEDOM FOR ALASf,ANS hy
Dick Rrndolph. E
Enclcsed is my payment for
$3.95 per coBy.

Name:

Address:

Mrir rbove order rrorn, *= . Hff*#11'rl"in* 
an dolph

i . Fairhankrn Alarkn W7O7
J Tel: {9OTl +l.Srrs*rr

Telephone:
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